
PROJECT MANAGER

PROFILE

Ali Tariq Ali . I was born on May - 28 -
1998 in Iraq - Babil-hilla ,He holds a
Bachelor’s degree in Computer
Engineering with a grade of (76) with a
good grade from the Iraqi University,
College of Engineering. I am interested in
Technology in general and I like
programming. My ambition is to be a
professional in (programming ,
Development , Design ,…),I speak Arabic 
 the mother language and English.

COMPUTER ENGINERRING

ALI  TARIQ  ALI

Hilla, Babylon, Iraq

07823029107

alitariqeng1@gmail.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

My graduation project at the university, which allows the
university’s father to use it to present their projects and
correspondence, as well as allow the university administration
to raise the results, projects and other existing departments
and get an honors degree.

USstagram app  2020

Iraqi University   2017-2020
I worked as an assistant in electronic and electronic
laboratories as well as programming laboratories during my
studies at the university in the evening shift.

LAB ASSISTANT

SKILLS

programming languages

PROGRAMMED
Start learning programming by taking many courses,
creating Android applications and uploading them to the
Play Store, as well as building projects in multiple
languages.

CONTROL ENGINEER

I worked as a control engineer at the Union Company for
Food Industries and factory management control (DCS)

Union Company   2021

IT ENGINEER

I worked as the director of the company’s administration
and data, specialized in registering foreign companies
inside Iraq, in all state departments, including tax and
others.

Casir Aladahla Company  2022

Applications and projects in multiple languages

Register The patients
 bui ld this project by java (android studio)

HOTEL
build this project by GUI

Student registration system
Built  in Visual Basic (Visual Studio)

Many projects and applications with multiple programs
(Matlab, Visual Studio,...)

(C++,Java,C#,VB,Dart)

Database
(My sql,Firebase,Sql server)

Microsoft office
(Word,Excel,Power point)

Other
(desgin,arduoin )

CONTACT

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=2100ba1b02f2869f25595d9824a41069956c67558cc5ed98bafa3c9d3aef1f78JmltdHM9MTY1NTc5NzcxOSZpZ3VpZD1lMTg2ODM1Mi05MTNmLTRhZDYtOWY2Ny01ZGZlMTllMmNmNDgmaW5zaWQ9NTM3NQ&ptn=3&fclid=9037a560-f136-11ec-ba57-cecb74c0b0c2&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9jb25zb2xlLmZpcmViYXNlLmdvb2dsZS5jb20v&ntb=1
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